Helpful SAPR Links for Commanders

If you have never used GearLocker, navigate to http://thegearlocker.org and follow directions on the right side of the screen under create a New Account. You will receive a confirmation email upon an account being created; no special permissions are required for the SAPR Commander’s Toolkit or the SAPR Workspace.

SAPR Commander’s Toolkit – Includes all the most up-to-date SAPR policies, templates, forms, and resources:

SAPR Workspace – Includes links to the SAPR 8-Day Incident portal, FAQs, and other resources.

IGMC Inspections Division Resources – Includes links to the updated Functional Area Checklists (including SAPR), key findings, and best practices:
https://www.hqmc.marines.mil/igmc/Units/Inspections-Division/